
Come With Me (Feat. The Ones) 
 

In the morning just the splendor of the sunshine gets me up to go  
I wake up and hear the song the birds are singing how it moves me so  
People movin’ people groovin’ to the rhythm in their special way  
Then you feel it in the promise of the morning, it’s a lovely day 
 
Chorus 
I keep my head up, live with a smile on my face, 
Cause it’s just too bright to let light go to waste  
And you can live in this beautiful place if you come with me 
 
I am happy when I look at all the people they love me I know  
I am thankful in the presence of the children just to see them grow  
Everyday my lady bless me with her sugar and her lovely smile  
When you’re living in a world so lovely there’s no time to frown 
 
Chorus 
Gonna keep my head up, live with a smile on my face  
Cause I’m just to bright to let light go to waste  
And you can live in this beautiful place if you come with me 
 
When there are clouds in the sky it’s (alright) gonna be (alright)  
Sometimes we have to cry but it’s (all joy) just count it (all joy)  
Sometimes we won’t see eye to eye but it’s (all love) you know it’s (all love)  
There ain’t no reason to worry at all 
 
When there are clouds in the sky (alright) gonna be (alright)  
Sometimes we have to cry but it’s (all joy) you count it (all joy)  
Sometimes we won’t see eye to eye but it’s (all love) you know it’s (all love)  
There ain’t no reason to worry at all 
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